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CREDIT TRANSFKR IN AINNESOTA
POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Executive Summary

Transferring credits from one institutiA to another affects
many of MinnisAtA!,spost-secondsry students, as well as institutions
and their facoltY, and governmental agencies. The Minnesota Higher
Education Coordinating Board has,b6en interested In the issue of
credit transfer for many years, and the 1977 Legislature amended
Minnesota 1r in a.manner that increased the Board's involvement in
this issue. \,

a 4

*
Following the legislative action, HECB staff began 'an ex4ina-

tion of credit transfer. The Executive Director,convened a.speial
advisorty committee cOmposed of students, faculty membe4s and academic
officers of Minnesota's private and public post-secondary ipstitutions.
This group discussed the many factors related to credit trahsfer and
the interrelat1on404ps between those factors. ;Staff and committee
members agreed that lack of firm data regarding credit transfer was a

limiting factor, and decided 41a/ca survey of students wOuld be the
most appropriate way to gather'information related to the issue.

A portion of Minnesota's total post-secondary enrollment was
selected for the survey. Yhe sampling method used provided informa-

. tion that could he generalized to all students enrolled full-fime in
public institution. Because the sample was drawn from among all
students, there were thrqe categories of respondents: 1) students
who had actually transferred at least once; 2) students who had con-
sidered transferring, but had not; and 3) students who had not
tonsidered transferrieg.

.

Over 75% of the students that were selected for the survey
completed a questionnaire. Out of the 1,882 respondents, there were'
366 (19.4%) who reported that they had transferred. There were 438
students (23.3%) who said they Fici considered tranAferring,but fiad
not gone through.with it. The other 1,078 students (57.3% 4of the total)
reported they had never given serious consideration to transferrj.ng.

The survey indicated that transfer of Credit in Minnesota is acommon occurrence. The response from students indicates that although
some students experience some problems.with the process, most student
are able to complete the.necessar procedures and progress toward.theirobjectives. Students did suggest that they would appreciate additional
information negarding 'the transfer process'and its potential effect
on their educational progress.

1,

Laws of Pannesesta 1977, Chapter 136A.04.



CREDIT TRANSFER IN MINNESOTA

POST-SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

I. INTRODUCTION

'Transferring educational credits from one institution-to another

affects a large number of post-secondary'stuorents each year in Minnesota.

The CoordihatingOoard's 1977 transfer surley found that over 12,000 stu-

dents had moved from one institution to another before the 1977-78 school

year began. For a variety of reasons students often find it necessary or

desirable to change institutions. It has been estimated, for example,,that

40% of the students who attend the Univers/ty of Minnesota have transferred

at least once prior to completing their baccalaureate de-gree.

Transfer of ct4edit affects students.and thc4r parents. It affects

post-secondary education institutions and the faculty of those institutions:
-

It affects the general public and goverrimental bodies as wel\r. Students

usually want to colklete their post-secondary educational experience in

as shcirt a,time as possibXe: Delay can be very expensive. Institution's
.f%

are concerned with transfer because'of their obligation to assure that

each degr4;11-44-grant refliicts a high quality educational experience,

and the knowledge that.their faculty are responsible for the quality o'f

each graduate. The public is interested in transfer because of,its con-

cern that public resources be expended in the most efficient and effective

manner. Repetition of seemingly identical courses is seen as a waste.of

limited financial resources and an undue hardship for students.

The viewpoints of these three constituent groups are not always

in cOcurrence. Some students express dissatisfaction with how their
A

request tor transfer has been handled by ote or more instituV:ons. Faculty
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'and.instituti.ons sometimes resist granting academic credit for previous

experAence that appears inappropriate or of inadequate quality to qualify

toward a specific degree program. The public may express a desire to re-

solve issues quickly and simply. However, there are many implicit dnd

explicit implicationa of any action that involves transfer of credit.

It is well documented that students frequently change their goals

and subsequently the institution they attend. Because different institutions

41
are accredited by different, accrediting agencies, serve different types of

students, and employ fa ulties from igidely different backgrounds', it is not

surprising that they are concerned 'about curricular requirements and sten-

dards'for theirtudents: WAn a student clashes,with institution's

establAthed criteria for a given prograM, a. third party such as the legis-

lattre, is often drawn into the situation and asked to finda workable res-

olution. Such an issue was raised again during the 1977 legislative session

and led to new legislation. sio

.The 1977 Legislature amended the Minnesota Higher Educatibn Coorz

dinating Board's duties by .requiring the Board to continuously study and

moi'litor credit trandferability and transcript policies. The legislation

also requires the Board'to 'recommend measures for increadimg credit trans-

ferability; for imprqving student awareness of transfer.policies, and for
//

,

causin transcripts,t? reflect transfer credits. In addition, th. Board

cis to e courage communicationsAmong faculty, staf and students, and to

make progress reports to agpropriate legislative committees in 1978 and
\

1979.

II. BACKGROUND

The Board has been involved with the issue of credit transfertal-

most continuously since its inception, and a ttident'survey was conducted

a

Tz'
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in.149. Besides its,annual survey of transfer activity, thv Board has'

been involve4 with two major studies regarding transfer. Recommendations

from these earlier studies are-reported in the Minnesota HiglIer Education

Coordinating Board's Planning Report 8 (1970), 1
and in Making the Transition

(1975).2 Tbe 1970 report involved a survey.of 5,000 students who had trans-
,

ferred from one post-secondary system to another durthg the.1969-70 school

'year. In 1973-74, the Board conducted an'aher study of the transfer situ-

ation in Minnesota through a comprehensive-questionnaire completed by each
a

institution regarding ndergraduate student transfer. The 1970 report con-
. a

eluded that while transfer affected a large number of students, the process

was woryng to the students' and institutions' satisfaction. The Board's

1975 study examined the proced6res and policies of the state's systems and.

4 inmtitudons. The results indicated that the various institutions were

NN
1Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission, PlAning Report 8:
Statewide Ct rriculunrS icir of Minnesota Hi her Education, 1970

{

making efforts to improve student movecrient from one institution to another

to increase the accessib.ility of educational programs. -Recommendations

from that study involved refinements in established procedures regarding

credit tranifer.

III.\SURVEY METHOD

1

Adthe result of the 1977 legislation, HECB staff began to examine

the credit transfer issue. An advisOry group whs established by the Board

4to examine issues related to transfer.. Students, faculty and academic

officers representing public and private post-secondaiy institutions were

appointed to a Transfer Task Force by the Board's executive director (see

Appendix for membership list).

NIM

2
Alinnesqta Higher Education Coordinating Commissiont-lkinj the Transition)

. phellePort ,to the lAilislature. 1975 ,
,

: , . 7 :
*%'.,

,
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Starting in.Dec ber, 1977 the Transeer Task 'Force met regularly
a

and discussed 'relevant issues. As a result of extensive discussion re-

garding the lack of firm data on which to base policy recommendatio,

st and members of the task fTe agreed that a survey of postsecondary
,

students wiiuld be an'aPpropriate method to determine 'the magnitude of the

transfer situation.
. l.-

was.
.

A survey was conducted to gather information that would aapt

in developing transfer policirecommenaations. Issues addressed in the

survey included why students tranifer, the ease with which transfer ovurs,

problems students encounter and student satisfaction with Iransfer procedures.

Financial consideratiolis prevented a survey of.all students. It was de-,

cided, therefore, to survey a-random sample which would: 1). identify stu-

dents' general perceptions about the transfer process, as well as describe

1 the experifInce Of students who'had transferred;,2) identify students who

wanted
)

to transfer, but did no); and 3) more accurately describe the nature

and scope of difficulties encountered by students, when they transfer. While

only a small proportion of all students was selected fon the survey, the use

of a carefully thisigned. rlsearch procedure assured thstyalid qonclusions

could be drawn, and made,it possible to generalize tosthe entire student

population.

The questionnaire that was developed was strpctred for sequential

self,administration, according to the extent qf a reOspondentl' fransfer--

related experience. The.questionnaire.contained three major sections'

--Part I, to be completed by everyone included ih the amp1e of
students, contained basic demographic information (e.g., age,
sex, year in school, as well as students' opinions about the
transfer peocess);
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:-.1-Part II, to be completed by-all thosestudents who seriously-con-
sidered trassferring, contained questions about their reasons for
wanting to transfer, questions about-the nuMber of their attempts
to transfer,.and quesaons about ways in which the:process of
transferrin4 might have been made easier for theml and .

. .

....:rart III, to be completed-by students who actually tranSferred,
contained questions about.the instltution.from which the student
transferred,.questions about the ihstituion.to which the Student
transferred; as well is questions about positive and negative

\effects of ig transferred.

. .

\

Students who could not be surveyed inbluded:

1. 'Students currently-attending private colleges, universities,
and proprietary institutions,

4

2. Fortner students not enrolled fall of 1978,

3. Part-time or continuing education enrollees,

4. Graduate school enrollees,

5. Students enrol]ed at Metropolitan State University

Students ?ending privaterinstitutions were not'surveyed mainly

because of the difficulty of obtaining names and addresses

sample could be drawn; and-the. fact that public,policy.lhas

from which a

a more limited

effect\oT the practices followed in private institutions. Contactlng for-
,

mer,lut not currently enrolled students would have required a large expen-
'\

diture of funds and a complex sampling procedure. gtudents who enroll less

than full-time weree excluded from the survey 13cause it is difficult to de-

firie who would be included and how they would be contacted. Graduate students

were excluded because tile transfer of graduatq crerits reflects a distifictly

different problem due to program length, program requirements and the number

of students:involved, Students enrolled at Metropolitan State University

were excluded primarily becase Metropolitan was established to serve
4.

non-traditional," part-time students with various pAt experiences. While

these extlirsioni may impose some limitation& on the survey results, they are

.k

'..s.\
.....i4t, .,--.1. _,.._.;40'.',..3.e.tt 21,' I..' ' ' 'Y

l , ..1,.4'. ii e ...1 4, .,,,,', ,.:04, .,,,k,s4 ,. v -4
!.* ..., ','.o.kAtX 4...,., KrA?,1:1.:+4 iir44 4.,,,,.
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based on a sample of almost_80% of the State's total undergraduate enroll-

ment, and will not adversely affect the conclusions drawn xgardingocredit

transfer among full-time, publiv post-secondary students.

1V. FINDINGS 4.

"visa

The sampling plan for this survey was designed so that sample IT-
fir

\
svlts would generalize to systems in''which students were current.ly enrsaled

and so that/the results would be representative of students enrolled in the

Various Institutions within a particular-system. A total of2,486 students

was selected for the survey from among the 76,029 studerits enrolled Fall,

1978 in Minnesota's public post-secondary education institutions who met

the survey criteria of being full-time students not enrolled in theil, first

' year of ollegiate experience; There were an additional.29,235 freshmen

'enroll..0 in public colleges and universities fall quarter, which means 'the

survey represents over 105,000 full-time students.

The following conclusions can be drawn from this urVey of post-

'secondary education students:

1. Transfer affects a larEe number-9f students. Of the 1,882
Pit

students contac'ted, 811 (44%) ingicated that they had con-
sidered transferring from one institution to another. More
than one-fifth of all students surveyed indicated they had
actually transferred at least once, while two out of every
five students currently enrolled at the University-of Min-
nesota said they had transferred.

111

2. Transfer affects students from all t ses of institutions.
As might be expected, community college studenks had the
highest proportion involved in transfer; 43% of the respon-
dents said they moved from community colleges. The second
highest proportion (23%) were students who transfcrred from
private institutions to public institutions. Students frOm .

AVTI's made up the smallest group (4.5%) of students who in-
, dicated they NO transferrelOOML

3, Transfer affects man eo le whoido not ex ect it. Only 56%
of those who completed a transfer ind cated that they expected
to transfer when they first enrolled in post-secondary education.
Such an experience was, expected by a high pfloportion of those
who first enrolled.inla community college, but anticipated by
few who initially enrolled in an AVTL,

47,
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4. Transfer usually occurs to fulfill an academic_need. The
three most common reasons given for transferring werP4- --
a) to complete a four year college degree, b) to pursue a
major or program not availableat the 461t institution,
and c) because of a preference for the courses available
at the second institution. Some transfer students stated
a pteference for the social atmosphere of their new insti-
tution,,and lower costs.

5. Transfe does not usually slow down a student's academic
timet le- Over half the respondents said transfer would

/,--\\not i crease the time required to-complete their degree.
For sltudents that will require more time, it will involve
an average of one or two quakters longer to complete theit
educaltion, with 942 indicating they expected to complete
their programyithin'an Additional 12 months.

6. Transfer students 1ouvryf.w credits when they move.
Tw6-thirds of those who transferred reported losing no
credits. While the average loss was five quarter credits,
students transferring to the state univefsities lost an
average of just one credit. The average number of credits
transferred was 68. -Of this total, an average of 16 was
accepted toward the student's major, while 38 were accepted
toward general edvation requirements.

7. Trangfer students are satisfied with their treatment. Less
than 150 of those who transferred expreised d ssatisfaction
with tbe amount of credits they were allowed, and only about
18% we're not satisfied with the way their transfer was handled.

8. Transfer students do not feel they are(well informed about the
effect of transfer. Seventy percent of the6tudents indicated
they were not adequately informed regarding how a transfer might
affect their educational 01011. About three-fourths of the stu-,
dents also reported they were not awark of an appeals processZ
at their institution. Of those who *ere aware of the appeals'
process, only one out of four used it.

sPr

O. Transfer students find the procedure less troublesome than
expected. Students Who actually transferred have,a more
favorable attitude toward the process than those who have
never gone through a transfer experience and perceive it
as less difficult. Those who had not transferred expressed
a greater fear of credit loss and other problems than those
who had. Most students would repeat their action; 85% of
those who transferred said they would do it again.

JO.

Assuming that the preceding ibformation is accurate, the typical

transfer student in Minnesota could be des4ibed as follows: .

- 22 years old.

- had 69 credits accepted into 'the current institution..

- it
4
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- moved between spring and fall of-the same year.

- is satisfied with the credits that were,hccepted, the hindling
of the process, 'and the-move to a different institution.

k
- will not lose time due to transferring to pursue a four year

degree.

- is not Adequately informed as to how transfar might arfect
progress and plans.

. ---

- is ndt aware of the institution's appeals procedure regarding
t,ransfer.

- suggests that improvements could be made by:

a) providing-general Information _regarding transferebllity
, ..

of credit8 ,

-, -. -'
. ,s...4015

,9t . . ,,,eroy.. %-
.

- .. . ,:__-

b) better adviS'ing

c) making information available by phone ---- ,..)-,
-.. --.

v
.,,

. .. E
Ad) providing more general Information regarding the institution

to which transfer is contemplated.

V. CONCLUSIONS 4s.

The credit a student receives for work completed at a particular

post-secondary institutiOn is closely tied,to his/her purpose for enrolling

in a particular educational program. There are no universal.standards fOr

evaluating the worth of particular educational experiences, although "the

credit" is commonly used as the unit for defining the magnitude of educe-
,

tionare'eperiences. What is worthy of credit .in one state, system or
%

/institution, may not, however, carry the same credit in a nother state,

system or institution. This concern is particularly important in exam-
_

ining what happens to students who at.tend more than one post-secondary
St

institution. Taking these comments into account, it can be concluded

that:

1. Although some students experience difficultywhen attempting

to transfer .ihe current surv/t. indicated that most students are able to

ooletetidWlerocedurelienceorlossoftime. Based

12

. t
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on student response to the qtiestfqns ask'ed, it woui4 not seem appropriate

to propose major changes in current policlea and practices. Given the

,

otudent satisfac,tion expreAls0 in the aurvey,it would not, for example,

tippear necessary nor deOrable to establish one, uniform seate policy thSt
0, ..

'wouLd'apply to all pose-secondary institutions. Because each institution
. ---

.

must"accept the respongibility for the qualiey
_

_of its programs and gradu-

A.

-ates, imposiriCm of a uniform polipr would mit appear desirable or bene-
.

p.

'ficial to students, edUcational loinstitutions or society....

2. While major changes do not appear necessary, some refipements

in cu rent rocedures that will increase student awareness of the transfer

process and itS lapplications may be desirable. If the problem is one of

lack oT.informatiof for students regarding transfer, steps could be-taken

to improve th situation. The MHECB could, for example, work wtith repre-

aentat.(7:-s of the state's post-secondary education institutions to deVelop

an inforMative brochure regarding transfer. Such a document could.bring

together information currently.available from each institution or system

411..

and provide a convenient first reference for students on the issue. Al-

though this type of ddcument could not'address all issueslrelated to trans-f

fer, it might include a directory of institutional contacts for those seeking

more detailed'information. A document of this type would be useful to

VI high school and post-secondary students and cOunselors*as well as people
_

.who deal with potential post-secondary students; e.g., Comprehensive Em-

ployment and Training Act (CETA) centers, Employment.Service offices,

priions and counseling cenVers.

3.. Additional efforts may be necessary to insure that all c tatO

are made aware ofthe a 0. eal uroceaures that a e available. A

tion of those who:transferred indicated they were not aware of an appeals-

procedure at their institution which would allow them to seek redress for

their grievancei,amon though all institutions have an esiablished,procedure
0
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fox this type of situation. If the problem is one of po9r communication,

one possible solution might be to distrtbute copies Of the procedure to

each st'udent. Another solution migiit be to require. that students sign a

forM indicating that they have read and tulOerstand the institution's transfer

'and appeals procedure 4when .:they register.

4.. The transferiprocess is providing students greater access

'to the courses and prbgrams they seek. The curtent survey provided much

useful information regarding the trarisfer situtation in Minnesota. It re-

inforred Many of the findings of earlier(surveys (1970, 1974) and included

a bi-oader sross-setion of post-secondary students than the previous etudies.

Although some individual perceive that.they-have not been treated fairly,.

the'survey results do not indicate that large numbers of students feel the

pribcess is unfair dr tnworkable. Any process that involVes over 12,000

.people each year-4 likely to result in dissatisfaction for .some part1cip4Its:

a ,

o

e

This survey would suggest that this is indeed the situation and that most
t v L

students1.4esolve tbeir transfer request to their satisfaction. Refinements
A '

and shOuld be-talien.to improve this vet), ipportant aspect of post-

secondaty education., Examination of current procedures should continue
- .

arid a]t1 re1evantanstitutions, systems and agencies should pledge their

efarts-Ao continued improvement of the process to serve the best interest

of stuAtelAs.and institutions.1k

4
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